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• Tranquillo lab is preparing to implant microvascular tissues over nude rat infarcts 
• Tranquillo Lab has entrapped human blood outgrowth endothelial cells (hBOECs)- 
which form a microvascular network- and human brain pericytes (hbPCs)- which 
are recruited to support the vessel walls-  in a fibrin gel  
• Current tissue needs to be enlarged so it will span the entire infarct 
• Compaction leads to alignment of fibrin fibrils and microvessels 
 
 
 
• Enlarge the current patch size and optimize the aspect ratio 
• Create a gel that will span infarct region (8.4 mm x 8.1 mm) 
• Patch could potentially recover lost function after a heart attack and must: 
• Be aligned 
• Have vessels recruit pericytes 
• Have high lumen density 
• Be free of necrotic regions 
• Hold a suture 
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Results Results (cont) 
• Implant patches over the infarct region of nude rats 
• Determine if endothelial cells are integrated into 
cardiac tissue 
• Determine if vessels are perfused 
• Combine the endothelial cells and pericytes with 
human induced pluripotent stem cell-derived 
cardiomyocytes being studied into a more complete 
patch  
 
Future Studies 
Result Analysis Methodology 
Figure 2 Image Processing. The cross section was initially stained using endothelial CD-31 stain 
as shown in image A. Custom code, written by Krissy Morin, was then used to mimic the stain in an 
image represented in black and white (image B). Areas completely surrounded by white 
represented the presence of lumens which were shown as white dots in image C.  
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Objectives 
Background 
Figure 1. Schematic of procedure 
VS 
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Tissue Compaction over Time 
Figure 8 Compaction. The compaction of the 
middle of the gel is shown over time. This data 
is plotted in the graph to the left. The data 
collected indicated that a majority of 
compaction occurs within 1 day, and over 96% 
of compaction occurred by day 3. The degree 
of compaction was measured through the 
middle of the gel. The width of gels decreased 
by an average of 56.45%. 
Figure 3 Aspect ratio = length/height 
 
The aspect ratio was determined to optimize 
the size of the patch while still maintaining 
alignment. The left image shows a high 
aspect ratio while the right image is a low 
aspect ratio (close to 1). This was tested 
through trial and error. 
Conclusions 
• The aspect ratio was optimized with a ratio of 5.0 mm x 8.4 mm 
• This width compacted to an average of 2.14 ± 0.19 mm  
• Pericyte recruitment was over 97% for all trials at these dimensions 
• Lumen density varied between 278-402 lumens/mm2 
• Uniform cell distribution – No necrotic regions 
• Demonstrated ability to hold suture 
• Based upon the dimensions, 3-4 patches should cover infarct region 
 
• The created patch met all of the physical, mechanical, and physiological needs 
necessary for further testing. 
 
Figure 4 Alignment. Alignment was 
qualitatively assessed. The right image of 
Figure 4 shows a non-compacted gel. 
Notice vessels are present but in random 
orientations, corresponding to a low aspect 
ratio. The left image shows gel allowed to 
compact, corresponding to a low aspect 
ratio patch. The vessels are clearly 
aligned. The orange arrow shows the 
direction of the vessels. 
Physical Characteristics 
Figure 5 Strength. The strength test 
demonstrates the gel is strong enough to 
hold a suture. In addition to this, a surgeon 
within the lab placed a suture through the 
patch and confirmed it would hold upon 
implantation. 
Figure 6 Final Length. The patch was 
measured after harvesting. By image 
processing, both the length and height of 
gels were determined. This gel measured 
at a length of 8.4 mm and height of 2.4 mm 
across the middle. This confirmed the 
length of the gel remained constant 
throughout the experiment. 
Lumen Density 
Figure 7 Tissue Staining. Lumen density refers to 
the amount of lumens (vessels) in a given area. This 
density is very critical to the effectiveness of the 
patch. A high lumen density is essential for delivering 
oxygen and nutrients to the tissue if the vessels 
perfuse. The lumen density of patches varied 
between 278-402 lumens/mm2 
  
Pericytes are the support structures of vessels. In 
order for a vessel to be sustained (not collapse), it 
must have high pericyte recruitment. Pericytes also 
keep the lumen diameters from expanding beyond 
physiological values. These pericytes are shown by 
green stain touching the red stain of lumen walls. 
Design 
• Determine the desired size (aspect ratio) and make a wall of that size in 
a plastic cell culture plate 
• Put porous spaces at each end that allow the tissue to grow into them 
• Calculate the gel formulation 
Cast/Culture 
• Cast and culture for 5 days 
• Detatch the bottom of the gel from the cell plate to introduce new cell 
induced gel compaction 
• Culture for 3 more days and harvest 
Measure 
Results 
• Cut gels in half down the middle 
• Stain half for CD31 (an endothelial cell marker), and measure alignment 
• Freeze the other half. Cut 9 µm sections and stain with CD31 to evaluate 
lumen density 
Methods 
Experiment Design 
To be measured: 
Freeze Whole Stain 
1   Degree of Compaction 
2   Lumen Density  
3   Pericyte Recruitment 
4   Vessel Alignment 
= CD31  
= Hoescht 
= GFP 
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